
Our Mission 
Knowing 

Christ,  

Sharing His 

love, 

Helping others to know Him. 
 

Minister: 

Pastor Al Coffin 

319-899-4945    

coffinal2010@gmail.com   

 

Youth Director: 

Elly Stremsterfer 

641-919-7840 

ellystrem@gmail.com  
 

SPPR Co-Chairs: Kim Funkhouser 

& Sylvia Richards 

Facebook: Fairfield First United 

Methodist Church  

Website: FairfieldMeth-

odistChurch.org  

Email:  FUMCFairfield-

First@gmail.com                                                    

Weekly Radio Broadcast:  

Sunday at 10:35 am,  

1570 AM – KMCD                                      

Prayer Link: Email or phone the 

church office 641-472-4303, fumcfair-

fieldfirst@gmail.com 
 

Office Hours:  

Monday thru Thursday 

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Vacation Bible School! 
July 11th—15th 

Sunday, July 4th 

Drive-Thru 11:45 – 12:15 p.m.  

If neither of these options work for 

you and you would like to receive  

HOLY COMMUNION, please call or 

email the church office. 

mailto:fumcfairfieldfirst@gmail.com
mailto:fumcfairfieldfirst@gmail.com


John 19: 18 There they crucified him, 

and with him two others, one on either 

side, with Jesus between them. 

1Tim 2: 5-6 For there is one God; there 

is also one mediator between God and 

humankind, Christ Jesus, himself hu-

man, who gave himself a ransom for all

-- this was attested at the right time. 

Rev 5: 6 Then I saw between the throne and the four living creatures and among the elders a Lamb standing 

as if it had been slaughtered, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven spirits of God sent out 

into all the earth. 

  The Romans, in ancient times, worshiped a god named Janus.  They had perceived some sort of holy 

power at the borders of things.  Janus was the god of beginnings and endings, and so, also the god of transi-

tions.  One would find Janus honored at gates, doors, and passages but also at certain times.  The word janitor 

was originally the servant of a household whose sole function was to watch the gate, the place in between out-

side and inside.  The Julian calendar begins – and so also ends with January, honoring Janus, the god of the 

transition between an end and a beginning. 

  Obviously, I am not advocating for an ancient Roman belief.  I’m simply pointing out that the ancient 

Romans perceived something – imperfectly, it turns out – something powerful at work in the in-between plac-

es.  What they perceived I now proclaim to you, Jesus Christ, who has always stood strongly between one 

person and another, between God and humanity, and between heaven and earth.  So, we are never alone, nev-

er without that holy power at work for our good, even when we find ourselves in-between. 

  We have been working for many weeks now to better understand where we are, right now, as a body 

of Christ.  The story of who we are has been in the making for many years.  Everything we are is a product of 

everything we’ve done, everywhere we’ve been, and everyone we’ve met along the way.  The same will be 

true tomorrow, and after a century, but right now we are in between where we’ve been and where we are go-

ing.  And the same one who has always stood at our side remains, Jesus. 

 We have a better understanding of where we stand right now, which will make it easier to decide what 

direction we want to go as we move forward; how to get there, from here.  As we try new things our CAT 

Survey and the discussions that follow in the weeks 

ahead will act like a compass, to assess if we are 

pointed in the right direction, the direction we have 

said we want to go.  Some might be feeling a little 

intimidated by all the new words and all the plans to 

start this or stop that, but as I said, right now, as we 

stand in between the church we were and the church 

we want to be, this is the perfect time to remember 

that we are surrounded by Great Power!  Something 

amazing is just beginning! 

See you on the road,  

Pastor Al 





Library News 

–  

“We have to stop 

meeting like this!”  

Have you heard 

anyone utter those 

words?  It does 

not pertain here. 

“We” COULD/SHOULD meet in person in our real 

Church Library!  It’s a room that could host some of 

us from time-to-time for a variety of reasons and in 

various circumstances, such as meeting friends for a 

Bible study, for watching a video, for reading group 

discussions, for an “official meeting,” or for some 

much-needed friendship time.  Contact me!!  (That 

means I had better create a “Room Schedule!”) 

Someone left a copy of The Purpose Driven Life by 

Rick Warren on one of the bookshelves in the 

coffee area.  I very much wish I knew who that per-

son was.  Sure wish I could communicate with that 

person.  There were many great responses and 

questions… that we each Might have and/or Should 

be asking!   

Please enjoy your special activities during the 

month of July.  Never forget who loves you (might 

be me… but more certainly it would be Father/

God!)  Pray for your safety on the road.  Pray for 

the other drivers, too.  We affect each other. 

Sincerely, Kathy T 

 

Library Bookmark – July 2021 

Do you read these bookmarks?  Have you been noting authors 

and titles for future reading enjoyment?   

I encourage people (YOU!) to leave an “I enjoyed 

this book because…” note with the book when it is 

returned.  I know we’d appreciate your reaction or 

recommendation.  It might help us to decide our 

own next reading “adventures!” 

Below are my own recommendations, each of which 

will be in the coffee area during July.  Unless they are 

new books, they will return to the second floor Li-

brary shelves in July/August:* 

The Bridge, a Novel by Lisa Tawn Bergren.  I cannot 

tell you how much I liked this book.  You’ll just have 

to read it yourself (please!).   

When God Doesn’t Fix It by Laura Story.  If you have-

n’t heard the song, Blessings, do an internet search!  

You may recognize it. The song was written by Story a 

few years ago.  After you listen to the song, read this 

book!  This book details the life and faith journey of 

her husband and herself through very unexpected, 

difficult times.  It’s about Laura and her husband, but 

it’s also about you and me. 

The Priest, A novella of encouragement by Francine 

Rivers.  This is one of five short books detailing the 

lives of men found in the Bible who affected much, 

but may be lesser known.  This particular volume is 

about Aaron, brother of Moses.  Last month I read 

The Prophet, detailing the life and experiences of 

Amos.  From each front cover: “. . . one of five men 

who quietly changed eternity.”  (I am now ready for 

another volume!) 

There will be several New Books on the appropriate 

shelf in the coffee area.  Look them over.  Check 

them out!  Let me know what you think!  The new 

Charles Martin book is a (just released) sequel to one 

we already have.    

*Don’t forget:  Write your name and the current date 

on the “check-out card” inside the front cover.  Place 

the card in the little box that also holds pens/pencils.  

When you return the book, place I in the “Book Re-

turn” box.  I will retrieve the card from the box and 

shelve the set once again.  �  

Happy Reading!  Kathy T 



Thank you to everyone who partipated in the June delivery of the Food Bank 
Ministry. Together we delivered a total of 3,630 lbs. of food to 57 people in 43 
household and to the Drive By Supper Program. Thank you especially to the 
new volunteers who joined our delivery team in June: Ken & Patsy Angstead, 
Ronda Logli, Barb McLarneey, Michelle Higgins and Jay Thompson. 

Without all of you, this ministry would not be possible!  

If you would like to be involved with this vital ministry in any way, please 
contact Steve Ernst at 641-919-6352 or Sylvia Richards at 641-451-0527. 
Thank you!  

OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 6TH 9:00 AM – FOOD DISTRIBUTION 
          CONTACT STEVE ERNST OR SYLVIA RICHARDS FOR DETAILS 
 

MONDAY, JULY 12TH 2:00 PM - 6:30 PM – BLOOD DRIVE 
          CONTACT MEGAN NELSON FOR DETAILS 
 

TUESDAY, JULY 20TH – COME TO SUPPER MEAL PREPARA-

TION 
         CONTACT PETE TOLLENAERE FOR DETAILS 
 

THE MONTH OF JULY – SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE BENEFIT-

ING  

THE FAIRFIELD COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

School Supply Drive 

The Missions Committee will be coordinating a school supply drive for the 

Fairfield Community School District.  Anyone interested in participating can 

drop off their donations on the main floor, directly across from the church 

office (underneath the coat racks) during regular church office hours.  Please 

have all donations of school supplies to the church by Friday, August 8th.  

Monetary donations are also welcome.  Please include “School Supply 

Drive” in the memo line of the check and mail to the church.  Distribution to 

the schools will occur during the week of Monday, August 9th. 

Any questions can be directed to Megan Nelson at 641-919-6559. 

Thank you for supporting this ministry! 



Birthdays 
Steve Ernst  7/2 

Nancy Huff  7/2 

Aaron Carlson  7/4 

Ranita Shelby  7/4 

Matthew Swanson 7/4 

Ramona Bagby  7/6 

Larry Miller  7/6 

Shirley Stanley  7/6 

Rob Higgins  7/7 

Jacob Lantz  7/8 

Mary Bagby  7/9 

Luann Swanson  7/9 

Joe Garretson  7/10 

Linda Oakes  7/10 

Sydney Stremsterfer 7/11 

Austin Westhoff 7/11 

Amy Burkhart  7/13 

Pamela Koontz  7/13 

Alicia Hootman  7/14 

Mark Logli  7/14 

Gerald Nelson  7/14 

Jeff Shelby  7/15 

Chelsea Herman 7/16 

Steve Lamb  7/17 

Barb Bloom  7/18 

Bric Boatright  7/19 

Charles Espy  7/19 

Deanne Hickenbottom 7/19 

Ellie Stever  7/19 

Elly Stremsterfer 7/19 

Betty Mayer  7/20 

Floyd Shafer  7/20 

Justin Clements  7/21 

Ben Boatright  7/23 

Seth Steele  7/23 

Baylee Bowman  7/24 

Lincoln Logli  7/25 

Larry Nash  7/25 

Marilyn Ungaro  7/25 

Tristen Garretson  7/26 

Brandi Adam  7/27 

Fred Hucke  7/27 

Emily White  7/27

  

Meredith Carnahan 7/28 

David Goehring  7/29

  

Anniversaries  
Francis & Kathy Horn  July 1 

Fred & Sue Hucke  July 1 

Gary Roth 7 Marj Evans  July 5 

Jerry & Gwen Marcellus  July 5 

James & Kathy Eklund  July 12 

Keith & Sandi Dimmitt  July 14 

Butch  Carla Bloomquist  July 15 

Brian & Joy Messer  July 16 

Jim & LeAnne Edgeton  July 17 

Dan & Kristy Nystrom  July 21 

Dan & Judy Buttery  July 22 

Rob & Michelle Higgins  July 22 

Jim & Sharon Flinspach  July 23 

Tom & Jeri Kunkle  July 29 

Ralph & Deanne Hickenbottom July 31 

Do you have con-

tact information 

to update or add? 

Contact our Mem-

bership Secretary,  

Staci Kraemer 

Dskraem5@gmail.

com 

Francis & Kathy Horn’s 50th Wedding Anniversary is July 1st. Their children & grandchildren would 

like to invite you to share in a celebration honoring them.  
 

They are hosting an Open House & tenderloin meal on Saturday, July 24th from 5:00—7:30 p.m. 

in the dining room of the church.  PLEASE NO GIFTS! 

 

Please RSVP to horn50thanniversary@gmail.com or text Angie at 515-360-7780 by July 17th.  

 



Join us for VBS! 
Knights of North Castle: Quest for the King’s Armor, invites children to be strong in the 

Lord and in the strength of God’s power by exploring how we put on the armor of God. 

Kids will take on the role of brave Knights and begin their quest each session by opening 

the King’s Book. They’ll explore Old and New Testament stories and discover different 

pieces of protective armor—the Belt of Truth, the Breastplate of Justice, the Shoes of 

Peace, the Shield of Faith, and the Helmet of Salvation—at work in the lives of familiar 

Bible characters, and explore how that armor works in their own lives as they follow and 

serve God. 

 

Help kids take up the gauntlet this summer and accept the challenge to “armor up” and be 

strong by remaining with God and sharing God’s love in a world that needs it more than 

ever. 

 

We are limiting our VBS to the first 100 kids signed up. Please register at : 

https://2020.cokesburyvbs.com/fairfieldfumc 

Schedule: 

6:00-6:20 p.m. Sack lunch-

es served 

6:20 Break into Group Ro-

tations (Each session will 

be 18 mins) 

• Science 

• Crafts 

• Music 

• Bible Story 

• Games 

7:45 p.m. Closing in park-

ing lot 

 
 

https://2020.cokesburyvbs.com/fairfieldfumc




We should try meeting togeth-

er soon.  Maybe in August?  

Or September?  I’ll make the 

announcement in The Herald.  

Until then, knit/crochet during 

those small snatches of 

time… as a passenger in the 

car, in a doctor’s waiting 

room, during an event that 

doesn’t take your entire con-

centration…     Last week 

we received an entire afghan 

created by Martha Plowman.  

A generous friend that has 

helped us so often! 

We are slowly gaining on cre-

ating afghans for our late Fall 

give-away!  We might consid-

er creating hats and mittens, 

also.  Anyone game?? 

Hugs! – Kathy T 

Bible 

Word 
Scramble 



Celebration of Life Luncheon for  

Arden Messer 
Saturday, July 31st 

12:00 p.m. –2:00 p.m. 
in the Dining Room 

Upcoming Dates: 
• August 12th at 9:30 a.m. Board 

Meeting 
• September 10th at 11:30 a.m. 

UMW Soup/Salad luncheon for 
members & prospective members 

• October 1st at 5:00 p.m. Annual 
Tenderloin Meal & Bake Sale in 
the Dining Room 

July 12th 
2:00—6:30 p.m. 

Please call Melva Dahl at 
641-919-5761 to schedule an 

appointment today.  

The Trustees have some 
items that are for sale 
through Sealed Bids. Bids 
are due to the church office 
by September 1st. Pictures 
of items are located outside 
the church office.  
 
If you have any questions, 
contact Kathy Horn or Linn 
Vehlsage. 



Rule #39 
 

 I have been in the role of youth director for over 6 years now. It doesn’t seem like it has been 6 months, be-

cause I truly love my job. The past few days I have been catching up on Season 18 of NCIS. It is the one show that 

Wade and I watch together. Well, we haven’t watched anything since January. I had a lot of catching up to do, and it 

reminded me of the short message I gave last year right before Pastor Al came.  

Speaking in front of people makes me super anxious.  I won’t lie, it is rather intimating. Each Sunday, when I give the 

children’s sermon, I still struggle with getting nervous. I do my best to avoid all eye contact, except with the kids. 

Someday, maybe I will get over my stage fright.  

 A few years ago, I was training for my 4th or 5th marathon. I was in a deep funk, not myself. I didn’t want to 

train or run or lift weights or eat the way I should. I had all these pressures on me. I had finished my master’s degree 

that spring and was still somewhat lost. I remember fixing dinner and sitting down to eat. I eat really fast; I can’t help it 

I love food and I was done. I sat there while everyone else ate. I was done. You know those days where you just cannot 

take any more? Yep, it was one of those and I remember Wade looked across the table at me and said, “Go. Go walk, 

go run, get out of the house, you need to change your attitude.” I argued, big shocker there, but left. I took our dog, An-

nie and headed down the dirt road.  I decided to turn on a podcast, which is something that I had never done. I pulled 

up the first Christian podcast there was, which happened to be, Joel Osteen. Now, I had heard of him prior to this, so I 

just listened.  

 The whole message was simple, yet so profound for me in that very moment. He said we each have a God jar. 

That jar is filled with things that God is and wants for each and every one of us. Here I am feeling the weight of the 

world on my shoulders, I have my jar filled with worry, self-doubt, jealousy, anger, worthlessness, sadness, ….and that 

left nothing that God wants for me.  

 I finished the podcast and made it home. I had shifted my mood and looked forward to putting the kids to bed, 

because it was Tuesday night. Now, if anyone saw the “title” of this message, some of you might have made the con-

nection. Tuesday nights = NCIS. My favorite show. So, Wade and I got the kids to bed and turned on the DVR. In the 

episode, Gibbs and Mc Gee, who are the main characters, have just gotten back from being held captive in Paraguay 

for months. They are having a hard time adjusting, which anyone would, giving the circumstances, and need to see a 

psychologist. McGee, who is the younger of the two agents, Gibbs being the officer in charge, keeps postponing his 

appointment. Gibbs finally corners McGee and asks him why. Now, Gibbs is a man of few words, but they are always 

filled with such weight. McGee tells Gibbs that he is scared. He fears going back to his old life for fear it will not be 

the same. McGee finally heads into the psych eval and the doctor tells him “Worry’s a bully, It gives you nothing, it 

only takes. Fear is the thief of joy.”  

 At that moment, I remembered Gibbs’ rules, and if you don’t watch the show, he has this set of rules he lives 

by….and Rule #39  is “There is no such thing as a coincidence.”   The podcast and this show, it was a gentle nudge on 

the shoulder…talking about having a God jar filled with things that bring us joy and happiness, there is only so much 

room in that jar. If we fill it with worry, worry gives us nothing. It only takes, just like the doctor told McGee. Fear is 

the thief of joy. We can either have fear or joy in our jar. Now, I am not saying we can’t have all these different things 

in our God jar, because let’s face it, some days our jars can be filled with every single possible thing. Anger, distain, 

doubt, fear, worry, unworthy, and the list goes on. But….God really wants our jars to be filled with the fruits of the 

spirit.  

 I was filling my jar with all the things God didn’t want me to be. He doesn’t call us to be fearful, He reassures 

us.  God doesn’t want me to be troubled, John 14:1 tells us “Do not let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God; trust also 

in me.”God reassures us through scripture. Romans 15:13 says “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as 

you trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. Ephesians 4:2, 

 God’s love for us is something I am not sure I will ever be able to wrap my head around. We are called to love 

because He loved us first. On the days that are hard, when the world seems to be crushing down on your chest and you 

find it hard to breath, remember this scripture…. 1 John 4:16, “And so we know and rely on the love God has for us. 

God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in them.”  

 

Elly 
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